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South Korean-born pianist Hannah Cho is
an active and versatile piano performer
as a soloist and collaborative pianist. She
also actively involves piano pedagogy as
a piano adjudicator of WSMTA and a jury
member of many piano competitions.
She has had numerous concerts at many
concert halls as a soloist and a
collaborative Pianist in South Korea,
Bulgaria, Japan and U.S. at many venues
include Carnegie Weill Hall. She has
soloed with Dong-A university Orchestra,
Vidin Symphony and Pancho Vladigerov
Orchestra in Bulgaria which widely
broadcasted on TV and radio. She won
several competitions including the Korea
Music Association piano Competition, American Protégé International Competition and the
American Prize Competition.
She also has been managed many music concerts with her “He-a Art & Music” musicians
group. Among many these concerts, she performed several benefit concerts and she
happened to receive the certification for appreciation from Governor of Washington State
in 2009.
She earned a Bachelor Degree in piano performance at Dong-A university with full
scholarship under Prof. HyeSun Park and Prof. Young Moon Cho. After that she moved to
Bulgaria to study with worldly famous pianist and piano pedagogue Prof. Anton Dikov. She
also studied Collaborative Piano, Piano pedagogy with Prof. Daniela Dikova, Prof. Elena
Dikova. She earned a Master Degree in Piano performance and she also finished
“Konzertexamen” degree in Pancho Vladigerov- National music Academy in Sofia in
Bulgaria.

Currently, she is working at St. Martin’s University as a piano faculty of Lacey, WA and as a
worship pianist at Tacoma First Baptist Church of Tacoma, WA. She is a piano adjudicator
of WSMTA and she is a performing member of Ladies Musical Club in Seattle, WA. She is
also actively studying and researching about “Body Mapping Study” with Prof. Lisa Marsh
at Body mapping center at Portland. OR.

